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HOUSE of PRAYER 
Is a gathering of God’s people who value: 

Welcoming, Relationships, Compassionate Community, and Openness 

 

may not perish but may have eternal life. 
17Indeed, God did not send the Son into the 
world to condemn the world, but in order 
that the world might be saved through him. 
John 3:11-12; 16-17 
 

Nicodemus, like many, is seeking to under-
stand God rationally or logically. This is his 
stumbling block. It is not that God is irra-
tional or illogical, it is simply our human 
limitations do not allow us to understand 

God's ways. Nicodemus can see there is some-
thing special about what Jesus is doing, but be-
cause it does not conform to his prior understand-
ings of God, he struggles to believe. He stumbles 
because he is trying to think his way to new faith, 
rather than faith (it is a verb now) his way to new 
thinking.  
 

St. Anselm, an 11th century theologian and bish-
op, described the intersection of reason and faith 
as "faith seeking understanding." This implies 
faith is a starting place for understanding the 
world. Faith helps us see the world in a new way 
that unlocks the mysteries of creation. Faith seeks 
understanding, rather than understanding seeking 
faith. This is what keeps Nicodemus from believ-
ing Jesus and is a story I can relate to, as well.  
 

In college I struggled mightily to understand God 
in order to believe. It didn't work for me and many 
have similarly struggled. Faith comes not from the 
head but from the heart. God touches our heart in 
a way we cannot always explain or describe. With 
Faith, I can explore the world and seek knowledge 
in ways that not only makes sense but discov-
ers the harmony and rhythm embedded in this 
beautiful world God created. I can see God at 
work in my life and the world, 
and this knowledge continues to 
enliven and enrich my faith. May 
God touch our hearts and open 
our eyes to see, believe and un-
derstand!  

Now there was a Pharisee named Nico-
demus, a leader of the Jews. 2He came to 
Jesus by night and said to him, “Rabbi, 
we know that you are a teacher who has 
come from God; for no one can do these 
signs that you do apart from the presence 
of God.” 3 John 3:1-2 
 

Jesus was a powerful teacher who 
brought new and groundbreaking in-
sights to the people he met. Time and 
time again, people left an encounter with Jesus 
amazed, astounded, and often confused. Jesus 
spoke God's truth to the people, but they often 
missed the point. This explains why people 
missed the whole point of Jesus' coming and 
could not grasp the meaning of his teachings. 
 

Nicodemus exemplifies this disconnect, or spir-
itual blindness, in his encounter with Jesus. He 
comes to Jesus at night, which makes sense be-
cause as a Pharisee he wouldn't want anyone to 
know he was there. The imagery also suggests 
the lack of spiritual sight Nicodemus had in be-
ing able to understand what God was doing 
through Jesus. He comes not to aggressively 
challenge Jesus' teachings or authority, but with 
a genuine curiosity and desire to understand.  
Jesus speaks the truth to Nicodemus, but Nicode-
mus cannot handle it. To see the kingdom of 
God implies being able to see God at work in the 
world, which requires understanding who Jesus 
is and what God is up to. If Nicodemus (and oth-
ers) see the signs and wonders Jesus performed, 
but still do not have faith how could they under-
stand? 
 

Very truly, I tell you, we speak of what we know 
and testify to what we have seen; yet you do not 
receive our testimony. 12If I have told you about 
earthly things and you do not believe, how can 
you believe if I tell you about heavenly things?... 
1316“For God so loved the world that he gave his 
only Son, so that everyone who believes in him 

Eyes of Faith 

Pastor Ben Sandin 
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Congregational Development 

Last year our Leadership Ministry 
Team took on a bit of a different 
structure. Under this new structure 
are the Congregational Development 
Teams who support the ministries 
within our congregation. These 
teams are led by dedicated and pas-
sionate members of House of Prayer. 
Our goal is to support the efforts 

here at House of Prayer to live out our 
mission statement of Welcoming, Re-
lationships, Compassionate Commu-
nity, and Openness. The teams that 

fall in this group are the Worship Team, Life To-
gether Team, Adult Ministry Team, and the Youth 
and Family Team. Here is a brief snapshot of how 
these teams are moving forward: 
 

● Adult Education Team, while no longer having 
any formal meetings, continues to plan and lead 
many opportunities and educational events. 

● Life Together Team also has stepped away from 
formal monthly meetings and has divided respon-
sibilities into smaller more manageable tasks for 
team members to support.  

● Worship Team continues to meet when the need 
arises to coordinate and discuss planning of special 
worship opportunities and ideas.  

● Youth and Family Team has eliminated the 
monthly meetings and has taken on smaller task 
force groups to move our efforts in regards to 
youth and families.  

 

Here is a look at a few of the exciting and tireless 
efforts these teams have been leading:  
 

● Creation Care Team has led us through a series of 
Wednesday night study/discussions of how we can 
be better stewards of the world for which God has 
given us to care for. They hosted Meteorologist 
Paul Douglas to discuss this important topic. 

Heidi Thomas 
Congregational 

Development 
Chair 

● Youth and Family Teams supporting a trip 
for our youth to the National Youth Gather-
ing June 25-July 2nd in Houston this sum-
mer.  

● Altar Guild prepares communion for tradi-
tional worship and maintains and cleans the 
sanctuary.  

● Wednesday night simple suppers and Lenten 
soup suppers.  

● Homebound Ministry continues to provide 
support for our members unable to join us for 
worship.  

● Vacation Bible School Team has begun 
meeting to start the plans for July 23-26 
Shipwrecked VBS.  

● Life Together recruits and schedules Greet-
ers and coffee servers for Sunday mornings.  

● Our youth have started meeting with adult 
mentors for the Lenten season to build more 
relationships for our youth within the church.  

● Family Mission Trip plans for July 13-15 to 
the Duluth area.  

● Office and welcome desk volunteers.  
● Feast Worship and Dinner offered during 

Refuel on the first Sunday of each month.  
● AND MANY MORE!  
 

How can you connect with these ministry 
teams? Currently, we are recruiting additional 
greeters and coffee servers for our Sunday 
morning 9:30 Traditional Worship. This op-
portunity can be as big or small as you feel 
comfortable. There is also an opportunity to 
provide crock pots of soup for our Wednesday 
night Lenten soup suppers. There are always 
opportunities to step into these teams and be 
part of what happens here at House of Prayer. 
Please contact me and I will be happy to con-
nect you with the team that fits you.  
 

Heidi Thomas 
(612)865-1230 or heidit1109@live.com 

Leadership Ministry Team Update 

Book Discussion Group 

We will meet Thursday, March 1, at 
7:00 p.m. in the Fireside Conference 
Room to discuss The Women in the 
Castle by Jessica Shattuck. All are 
welcome!  

FEAST at ReFuel 
Sunday, March 4th, 11:00 am 
Come join us for this dynamic 
worship service and lunch. The 
topic this month is the Mystery of God. Contact 
Pastor Ben (bsandin@hoplc.org) if you would like 
to help prepare meals for future FEASTs. 

mailto:heidit1109@live.com
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Around House of Prayer 

Men’s Fellowship Group 
Thursday, March 8, 2018 • 9:00 AM 

House of Prayer Fellowship Hall 
Guest Speaker: 

Amy Hahn, Lutheran Social Services 
 

All Sisters & Brothers are invited for fellowship – 
devotions, topic (“Lutheran Social Services-
programs, activities and services available to Sen-
iors”), meet, greet, chit-chat, including refresh-
ments. You will hear Amy’s presentation reflect-
ing on LSS programs, activities and services that 
are available to Seniors as a participant or volun-
teer – an important option 
for Seniors’ welfare.  
 
Sign up before March 6 at 
the information desk. For 
more information call Noel 
Sagness (612-866-0833). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Palm Sunday (3/25) 
We begin Holy Week with the dramatic entrance of Jesus into Jerusalem to the “Hosannas” of the 
crowd. Our wind ensemble will be playing at the 9:30 a.m. service, which only enhances the triumphant 
tone of the event. That tone will dramatically change as the week goes on… 
 

Maundy Thursday (3/29; 7:00 p.m.) 
We will have traditional Maundy Thursday worship in our sanctuary, including footwashing.  
 

Good Friday (3/30; 7:00 p.m.) 
We dive deeply into this most holy day, reflecting on the suffering and ultimate sacrifice our Lord and 
Savior made for our salvation. Anthems and hymns are woven around readings and reflections. 
 

Easter Sunday (4/1) 
Regular Sunday worship times of 9:30 & 11:00 a.m. All the stops are pulled out, as we celebrate in 
spectacular fashion the ultimate triumph of our risen Lord.  
 
You are strongly encouraged to take in ALL the above events, as each contributes heavily to the fabric 
of “the story.” The celebration of Easter Sunday is even more powerful if one has explored the deepest 
sorrow of the days that lead up to it. Come and live the entire Holy Week experience! 

Bring Crock Pot Meals for Lent  

Please sign up on the attendance 
card in the Sunday bulletin to 
bring a Crockpot Meal for Lent.  
A few more chefs are needed for 
March 7, March 14 and March 21. 
Contact DuAnn Thompson at 
thompsond@polarsemi.com with questions. 

Defensive Driving Class  

Save the date – Charlie Robbins will be teaching a 
4-hour Defensive Driving class on Tuesday, April 
10, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Cost will be $20 
for AARP members and $25 for non-members. If 
you are 55+ and have taken the 8-
hour course, this is a great oppor-
tunity to renew your car insurance 
discount. Class size will be limited 
to 15. Sign-ups will begin soon. 

mailto:thompsond@polarsemi.com
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Monthly Finance Report 

January has brought us some great things at House of Prayer and there are some great things to look for-
ward to as we continue to move into the year. The hard work that Cara Wright and company have done 
has created extra rental income with Southview Seventh-day Adventists, the youth group is off to a great 
start with organizing and fund raising for the Houston youth gathering, and entering Lent gives us all a 
great opportunity to reflect and celebrate what it means to be a follower of Christ and a member of 
House of Prayer. 

On the downside, January offerings were a bit lower than anticipated. March still provides a great op-
portunity for continued giving and start of year gifts for House of Prayer, if you are so inclined. We are 
in an exciting church with a congregation that strives for growth and community. Please continue to help 
make this a wonderful place for all and thank you for all that you do.  
–Jo Shoberg and Charley Simonson 
 

 
*Ministry Income includes, but is not limited to, money to offset expenses, such as coffee, youth donations, retreat offsets, 
flower donations, and advertising donations. 

January Financials 

     

 Jan.-17 YTD 

 ACTUAL BUDGET ACTUAL BUDGET 

Revenue         

Offerings $42,307 $60,200 $300,869 $328,700 

Rental Income $6,290 $3,930 $26,998 $22,530 

Ministry Income* $2,268 $810 $22,345 $8,650 

 $50,864 $64,940 $350,212 $359,880 

     

Expenses $51,941 $11,684 $341,373 $344,496 

     

Net Operating Rev.                    $ (1,077) $11,684 $8,845 $15,384 

Climate Change Event A Success 

Meteorologist Paul Douglas presented his topic, “Climate 
Change: Natural Cycle or Troubling Trend?” to our congre-
gation and guests Tuesday evening, February 20th.  His mes-
sage connected and included that as Christians, we are called 
to care for God’s creation. He is optimistic that there are so-
lutions to weather’s volatility and the implications for our 
children and generations to come saying, “The situation isn’t 
hopeless, and we aren’t helpless.” Following his talk, he 
signed copies of his book (co-authored with Rev. Mitch 
Hescox and available in our library), “Caring for Creation: 
An Evangelical’s Guide to Climate Change and a Healthy 
Environment.” Thanks to all who helped to make this event successful and to Creation Care Team mem-
bers Karen Steenson, chairperson; Darlene Clauson, Mary Markes, Myrt Thom, and Sandy Williams.  

Around House of Prayer 
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Oak Grove Joy Bell Concert 

The Joy Bells from Oak Grove Lutheran Church 
will be giving a free bell concert on Sunday, 
March 25, at 3:00 p.m., in the sanctuary at Oak 
Grove (71st Street and 
Lyndale Avenue). Light 
refreshments will follow 
the concert.  
 
Hope you can come! 

In the Community 

Isaiah Faith Delegates 

ISAIAH, one of our ministry partners, is a faith-
based community organizing group who is work-
ing toward a Minnesota that is inclusive and just 
for every person.  

This year ISAIAH invited leaders to become 
“faith delegates” and take our faith values into 
precinct caucuses & follow-up conventions so that 
the political conversation this year is focused on 
the dignity and well-being of all people. Several 
House of Prayer members stepped up to be faith 
delegates and even more stepped up to support 
them as they move onward.  

Regardless of political party, we continue to stand 
by our core values - welcoming, relationships, 
compassionate community, and openness - and 
encourage everyone to continue bringing those 
values into a political world that is too often dom-
inated by fear and division.  

Shout Out to our School Volunteers 

You may not know this, but 
several House of Prayer mem-
bers volunteer regularly in our 
local schools. We have several 
folks who read with students 
at the Richfield Dual Lan-
guage School and several oth-
ers who help deliver food to 

students at Centennial Elementary through The 
Sheridan Story (which many of you donated to in 
fall). These volunteers are faithful and hard-
working since school started in fall and we appre-
ciate all they do to make our community a better 
place! If you are interested in getting involved (or 
maybe already are involved at a different 
school?), please talk with Ben Whalen 
(bwhalen@hoplc.org or 612-500-9523).  

Tapestry Benefit Concert 

Thank you to everyone who attended 
the benefit concert on February 11 
raising recovery funds for Puerto Ri-
co & Mexico!  

It was hosted by Tapestry, a bilingual 
Lutheran church in Richfield and one 
of our ministry partners. Tapestry 
worships twice a month on Sunday 
nights and also offers Spanish and 
ESL classes to the community period-
ically.  

                For more info check out www.tapestrymn.org  

mailto:bwhalen@hoplc.org
http://www.tapestrymn.org
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Children, Youth and Family 

Summer Camp 2018 

Luther Park Bible Camp offers many options for 
children, youth, families, and adults to get away 
from everyday responsibilities and find God out 
in the woods and lakes of northwest Wisconsin.  
 

The full schedule and options can be found at 
www.lutherpark.com but we’re encouraging all 
kids in 1st-9th grade to attend the first week of 
camp, June 17-22. Young children can go for a 
half-week while older children attend the full 
week. Everyone gets to enjoy games, crafts, Bible 
study, swimming, hiking, camp songs, fires, and 
more with the friendly staff and counselors of Lu-
ther Park. Register through the website above by 
March 1st to save on your costs AND let Ben 
Whalen know if you plan to attend because 
church will cover $50 of your registration cost! 

Children & Youth Calendar 
 

3/3-3/4: High School “Do Justice”  
              Retreat 
3/4:        Sunday School – Walking  
              on Water AND children sing at 9:30 
              service 
3/7:       Youth Night – Learning night with peer  
              groups AND Mentor meetings 
3/11:      Sunday School – Palm Sunday to Easter 
3/14:     Youth Service Night – VEAP Toilet Paper 
              Packing, leave church at 6:00 p.m. 
3/18:     Sunday School – Palm Sunday to Easter 
3/21:     Youth Night – Learning night with peer  
             groups AND Mentor meetings 
3/25:     Sunday School – Palm Sunday to Easter 
3/28:     No Youth Night – Please join us for  
             Maundy Thursday & Good Friday 
             services this week 
4/1:       Easter Sunday – Children sing in both 
             services with Easter Egg hunt between  

Do Justice Retreat 

The first weekend in March, our high schoolers 
will join several other youth groups for a retreat 
exploring the theme of “Identity.”  

We’ll dive into conversations about who we are as 
diverse children of God, how we think about those 
who are different from us, and how we are all con-
nected. We’ll also have time for games, icebreak-
ers, and a talent show in the midst of those deep 
topics.  

Please pray that this be a meaningful and trans-
formative opportunity to encounter God together! 

Thank You 
Shareholders 

Thank you to everyone 
who invested in the 
youth and their summer 
trip to the ELCA Na-
tional Youth Gathering 
in Houston, TX!  
 

We’re still tallying up the total amount but many 
of you became shareholders and those invest-
ments make trips like this possible. Shareholders 
should expect their first update from the group 
soon.  
 

We’d ask everyone to keep praying for Nicole, 
Jozie, Sara, Amelia, Alyssa, Meghan, Anna, Ab-
by, Dayna, & Ben as they prepare for this exciting 
opportunity  

http://www.lutherpark.com
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Christ in Community - Collaboration of Richfield ELCA Churches 

Collaboration Task Force Update - IDI Results 

Our three churches have a deep desire to be welcoming to all people in our community.  To do this we 
need to understand and appreciate their culture as intimately as we understand and appreciate our own.   
 

Recently over 100 people from our congregations took an assessment tool that measures “orientations 
toward cultural difference and commonality,” in other words, how we see differences and similarities in 
groups of people and how we relate and respond to them.  This Intercultural Development Inventory 
(IDI) provides results that can be reported individually or in groups.  The people that completed the IDI 
met recently to discuss the results and, interestingly, the results for each congregation were so similar to 
the other two that we could look at the overall results of all three congregations as one.  WOW, talk 
about collaboration! 
 

What we learned is that we have work to do.  The results reflect “an orientation that recognizes and ap-
preciates patterns of cultural difference in one’s own and other cultures in values, perceptions and be-
haviors.  However, the results also indicate “that the group’s primary orientation toward cultural differ-
ences reflects a tendency to highlight commonalities across cultures that can mask important cultural 
differences in values, perceptions and behaviors.” 
 

At our recent meeting we discussed some possible action items including: 
1. Educating our entire congregations about the IDI tool and our results by: 

• Scheduling forums to discuss and answer questions. 
• Writing articles for church newsletters. 
• Other ideas? 

2. Planning small group activities to become more culturally competent.  Such as: 
• Eat a meal together at a restaurant and observe differences and similarities. 
• Read a relevant book and discuss it. 
• Watch movies that inform about cultural differences, discuss and eat pie. 
• Provide more opportunities to engage cross culturally with people in our community 

in small groups or one on one in service, conversation, and daily living (tutoring, 
serving meals, housing stability, youth mentoring, elder care, law enforcement, etc.). 

• Learn from personal experiences of those in our congregations and our community 
who can share their own cultural perspective. 

• Other ideas? 
 

Watch for these things to begin happening this spring.  We encourage everyone to participate whether 
you have taken the IDI or not.  If you would like to organize one of the small groups let us know.  This 
is a simple one-time commitment. 
 

If you are interested in taking the IDI you can contact Pastor Ben at House of Prayer via email, 
bsandin@hoplc.org. If you have already taken it, please feel free to provide input and ideas to any of the 
Collaboration Task Force members: 
 Ben Sandin  House of Prayer  bsandin@hoplc.org 
 Cara Wright  House of Prayer  cwright@hoplc.org 
 Scott Dahlquist Woodlake   sjaadahlquist@comcast.net 
 Laurel Johnson Woodlake   laurelmjohnson11@gmail.com 
 Tom Zarth  Oak Grove   tzarth@oakgrovelutheran.org 
 Julie Tvete  Oak Grove   jtvete@comcast.net 
 Mike Tveite  Oak Grove   mdtveite@gmail.com 
 Bonnie Oien  Oak Grove   bjoien@msn.com 

We have begun a journey together that may have incredible results if we work hard together and invite 
the Holy Spirit to be our guide.  Will you join us?   
 

Your Collaboration Task Force 
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WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 
Couples   Date  Years 

Anniversaries (50+ years and 5 year increments)   

David & Karen Steenson 03/28/1964 54 years 

 

DEATHS 

Larry Alm 01/23/18 

William (Bill) Howard 02/05/18 

John Remmen 02/07/18 

Joyce DeVries 02/18/18 

 

  

Milestones 

 

Sunday Worship Services: 
9:30 a.m. Traditional Service 

11:00 a.m. ReFuel Alternative Worship 

 

  

15 Years Ago:  House of Prayer Brass Ensemble 
in 2003 and still going strong! 

mailto:editor.hilines@gmail.com
mailto:cwright@hoplc.org

